
An allergy
odyssey'

When a horse
begins sneezing and
rubbing his nose
uncontrotlably, his
owner discovers just
how difficult it can be
to diagnose equine
allergies.
ByAnna lrena Sochocky

fell in love with D'arcy, a lGyear-
old IrishWarmblood, the moment
I sawhim in Colorado. Ourlife
together began shortly thereafter,

on the September daywhen he shot out
of the trailer, his cur'ious radar ears
twitching and twisting, at my trainer's
fhcility in New Merico.

I spent our flrst weeks together
getting acquainted with him, in the
saddle and on the ground. His hard-
working, earnest and affectionate
demeanor charmed me from the start.
I believed that we were a true team in
the making. Originally trained as an
eventing horse, D'arcyproved adept at
dressage and was always patient with
his novice rider. I knew he was mv
forever horse.

But before long I found myself
wondering if i'd be able to ride him
at all. The problem started innocently
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with a sneeze
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or two during our flrst days together, but
it soon escalated. Within three weeks,
D'arcy began sneezing frequently and
repeatedly diving in manic attempts to
rub his nose on his legs, chest, arena
walls and the ground. It was getting
dangerous to ride him.

I called the veterinarian.

A murky puzzle
As we approached D'arcy's stall

door, myveterinarian raised the
possibility that my gelding was a
headshaker.

Dental, facial orearpain can cause
a horse to repeatedlyflip his nose and
toss his head, and in most cases when
the source ofthe problem is discovered
and treated, the behaviordisappears. In
some horses, howeveq the cause can't
be identifled and headshaking persists.

Chronic headshaking is thought
to stem from dysfunction ofthe
trigeminal nerye, one of the sensory
neryes that serves the face. This
dysfunction may cause the horse to
feel a tingling or burning in his muzzle
with no obvious external cause, though
exercise or exposure to sunlight may
trigger the problem. In addition to the
characteristic nose flips, an affected
horse mayalso sneeze, snort and at-
tempt to rub his m:uzzle on anything he
can reach.

Although D'arcy flt the profile of
a headshaker-the behavior can occur
in any breed, age or gender but is often
seen in geldings around the age of9
or 10-I had my doubts that he was a

typical case. He was affected under
saddle, but as we watched him in his
stall, he continued to sneeze and rub
his nose incessantly as he ate his hay.
Clearly, the behaviorwasn't set off only
by sunlight or exercise. And D'arcy
wasn't flipping his nose the way many
headshakers do-he was just sneezing
and rubbing.

I asked the yeterinarian about aller-
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gies, an overreaction of the immune
system in response to polien, molds and
other normally harmless substances.
D'arcy's previous owner had told me
that the horse had a mild allergy to cot-
tonwood, but no signs of it were evident
during my Colorado visit. I also pointed
out that D'arcywas scratching while
eating his hay. Could he be allergic to
the hay, or to some dust or pollen that
was in it?

"Well, he doesn't present with the
typical signs," the veterinarian re-
sponded. Allergies usually affect horses
in two ways: in the skin, with hives

Within three weeks,
D'arcy began sneezing

frequently and repeatedly
diving in manic attempts

to rub his nose on his legs,
chest, arena walls and

the ground. lt was getting
dangerous to ride him.

andr/or itching, or in the respiratory
tract, with nasal discharge, mild to mod-

ofthese signs. iust the sneezing and
rubbing, and only while he was either
eating or exercising.

Still, I wanted to explore the possibil-
ity that the New Mexico climate had
reignited his old allergies. The gold
standard for identifying allergies in
horses is an intradermal allergy test.
Forthis, a portion ofthe skin is shaved,
then any of dozens of different allergens
are injected in tiny amounts in a grid
pattern; those that the horse is sensi-
tive to will produce distinct redness
and swelling at the injection site.
However, finding a veterinary derma-
tologist to perform the test here in

erate cough and labored breathing, es-
peciallywhile working. D'arcyhal none The inVeStigatiOn beginS

New Mexico would be difflcult.
Instead, the veterinarian suggested

a serum allergytest. Forthis, a sample
of D'arcy's blood would be drawn and
sent to a lab to be analyzed for antibod-
ies to various allergens. This method is
Iess accurate, because the antibodies
most responsible for allergic reactions
are more concentrated in the skin than
in the blood, but it seemed iike the best
starting point for us.

In addition to taking a blood sample
for the allergy tests, the veterinarian
prescribed a daiiy dose of cyprohepta-
dine, an antihistamine that alleviates
headshaking in 76 percent ofcases.
While we waited for the results of the
serum tests, we made a variety of man-
agement adjustments that can some-
times stop headshaking: We put D'arcy
in a nose net, we changed his bit and
bridle, we got a custom-made saddle.
When the cyproheptadine didn't work,
we tried a second drug, doxepin. Noth-
ing had any effect.

Meanwhile, I, like many passionate
horse owners, buried myworries
in exhaustive reading. I didn't yet
know that I had just begun an l8-month
odyssey to search for the source of
D'arcy's troubles.

My evenings melted away as I read
page after page of information about the
types and causes ofequine allergies,
sinusitis0, recurrento alrway obstruction,
and headshaking and its relationship
to allergies.

I read about both traditional and
alternative therapies, including acu-
puncture and Chinese herbs, and I
searched chat rooms and e-mailed
other horse owners to ask what treat-
ment options they had pursued for
their allergic and headshaking horses.
But rather than flnding answers, I grew
increasingly overwhelmed, confu sed
and heartbroken.
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Just as in people, the source ofan
equine allergy can be challenging to
identify. Insect bites are the most com-
mon cause, but the list of airborne al-
lergens that can also cause reactions in
horses is long-almost any tlpe of poL
len, mold or dust can do it.

And as horses are bought and sold

and animal life it contains.
The lab report from the serum

test arrived in late November, and it
Iooked like my horse was allergic to
the entire state of New Mexico: Molds,
weeds, grasses, fungi, trees, insects-
you name it, D'arcylvas allergic to it.
Based on these results, the lab had

Winter of discontent
Shortly after D'arc,v had arrived in

Nerv Mexlco, I had noticed a smail lump
under his jalr. At the time ml veterinar
ian had told me to watch for any changes
but did not recommend immediate
treatment. But by the end of December,
the lump had tripled in size. The veteri-
narian lanced it on NewYear's Eve, and
the discharge was sent out to be cul-
tured. It turned out to be a bacterial in-
fection called actinomycosis, commonly
recognized as "lumpy jaw" in cattle, but
rarely diagnosed in horses. The infec-
tion develops internally for months be-
fore any external signs are evident.

That same day', the veterinarian
drew more blood to recheck D'arcy's
allergies. Ser,eral changes in his
sensitivities were identified, and
soon a new set of serums arrived.
Thinking thatwe would simply build
on the positive effects of the first al-
lergy treatment, I weicomed the New
Year with optimism. But daY bY daY;

D'arcy's behavior grewworse. I devised
rankings forthe severityof his nose
rubbing, twitching, sneezing, snorting
and scratching and kept daily records
of his condition.

In addition to the aliergy shots, I
aiso tried a dizzyilg panoply of home
remedies, from antihistamines to sup-
piements to topical creams, and I spent
hundreds ofdollars on herbal products
guaranteed to reduce inflammation and
eliminate allergies. Nothing worked.

Nagged by the illogic of how well
D'arcy had done on the first set of shots
compared to the second, I flnally sat
down and compared the two rePorts
and serums carefully. I was surprised
to notice that oniy three of the allergens
identified in the first were repeated in
the second. I called myveterinarian and
asked that we speak to the lab together
to sort out the discrepancY.

I lvas armed with questions-but the

Ptl'lP0lNTlNG THE PROBLEM: For the intradermal allergy test, a poftion of the

hgrse's skin is shaved, and tiny amounts of different allergens are injected in a grid

pattern. lf a horse is sensitive to a particular allergen, the skin at the site where

it was injected will become red and swollen, ln D'arcy's case, the test revealed a

strong reaction to palm and pine, as well as allergies to other trees and grasses.

and transported around the world, it's
not unusual for an individual to be ex-
posed to environmental conditions he
had never experienced before. Sudden
changes Iike this can ignite allergic
reactions in horses who'd never had
one. Born in the damp climate of
Ireiand, D'arcywas now suddenly
having to contend with my dry desert

::l:,:1 :: "j' "' 'n" 
new pran'[

concocted a serum, and I began inject
ing him every feu'days. The goal is to
graduallyexpose the horse to the ailer-
gens that affect him, which shottld train
his immune system to tolerate them.
Progress came slowly, but by Christmas,
D'arcy's sneezing and rubbing had no-
ticeably abated.

Then, on the cusp ofthe NelvYear,
we experienced our lirst major setback.
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ALLERGIES

)Definition: overreaction of the im-

mune system to an otherwise harmless

foreign substance

)Causes: lnsect bites are the most

common source of allergic reactions,

but horses can also develop allergies

to airborne substances (such as pollen,

dust, molds), contact triggers (sham-

poos, fly sprays, wool), foods (hays and

grains as well as supplements) and

medications or vaccines.

)Signs: Allergies in horses usualiy

manifest in two ways: in the skin wiih

hives and/or itching, or in the respira-

tory tract, with nasal discharge, mild to

moderate cou.qh and labored breathing,

especially while working, ln some

cases, allergies may tngger more un-

usual signs, such as headshaking.

)Diagnosis: The most accurate

method of identifying allergies is the

intradermal allergy test, which involves

injecting any of dozens of different

allergens and observing which agents

cause distinct redness and swelling

at the injection sites. Serum allergy

tests-analyzing blood for antibodies to

certain allergens-are less precise than

an intradermal allergy test but can be

useful. ln some cases, observation of

signs coupled with a recent history will

be enough to pinpoint an allergy-for
example, if the horse breaks out in hives

in the exact location where a new lini-

ment was applied. Food allergies can be

identified only with an elimination test,

in which different elements are removed

from the diet one at a time, until the cul-

prit is identified.

)Treatment: The first step in treat-

ing any allergy is to remove the source

to the extent possible. Other possible

treatments include steroid medtcations,

antihistamines, oral supplements, topi-

cal lotions and immunotherapy, which

involves injecting the horse regularly with

particular allergens in order to train his

immune system io resist them,

technician's answers only confused me
more. The final blow to my confldence
came when we discovered that a tYPo

in my name had led the lab to believe
that theywere dealing with two differ
ent horses.

After talking it overwith myveteri-
narian, we decided to send both
reports to a well respected laboratory
in Texas. When a third serum arrived
in April, I found another clue to D'arcy's
earlier difficulties. The brochure that
accompanied the serum stated that
"failure to respond to immunotherapy
is most often due to secondary contrib-
utors, such as untreated bacterial or
yeast infections."

The active immune response against
the pathogens augments the response
to the allergens, and the attempts to
control the allergic reaction fail. With
the actinomycosis plus the allergies,
D'arcy had been fighting an internal
battle on two fronts.

Finally, a break
Six shots into his third Protocol,

D'arcy's inclination to sneeze and
rub his nose began to dissipate, and I
dared to hope we were on ourway to
a permanent solution. But suddenly,
in August, his headshaking returned
with a vengeance and we were back at
square one.

Then, a new perspective on the case
came from a[ unexpected direction. A
pasture injury changed our schedule,
and I was handwaiking D'arcY everY
day. My senses sharpened. I started
noticing how changes in barometric
pressure and polien counts could dic-
tate his mood, the softness of his eye,

the aggressiveness ofhis nose rubbing.
I came to cherish our "family walks."

With D'arcy faithtully following me
without a halter, trotting and whinnying
beside me, both of us deep in our own
brand of conversation, I became more
determined than ever to help him.
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At this point my own veterinarian
seemed stumped by D'arcy's problem
and I refused to write my horse off as

one of those incurable headshakers,
so I began to lookforhelp from other
sources. My Internet searches had
continued unabated over the past year,
and while it was hard sometimes to
sift the wheat from the chaff, it was
clear that many owners had found
relief for both allergies and headshak
ing via acupuncture.

i called the International Veterinary
Acupuncture Society to flnd practitio-
ners in New Mexico, and I was given
the name A. Berkley Chesen, DVM,
DACV$. When lve spoke, I iearned that
she is not only a licensed veterinary
acupuncturist but also a board-
certifled equine surgeon. She told
me about her experience with allergic
and headshaking horses, and we sched-
uled an appointment.

One of D'arcy's quirks, rooted in
his life before me, is a deep-seated
fear of needles. Despite his nervous-
ness, he tolerated the flrst acupuncture
treatment, and we enjoyed flve bliss-
tul days of riding with no headshaking
whatsoever. But once again, myhopes
were shattered. On our second appoint-
ment, despite Chesen's patient efforts,
D'arcy's gentle nature crumbled and he
kicked violently at the needles, thrash-
ing in his cross ties. We decided t0 sus-
pend future treatments.

But Chesen offered more choices.
She suggested gabapentin, a drug
which is used to treat neuropathic pain,
and antihistamines. She also asked if
I would consider a skin allergy test. I
readily agreed.

After a series of ca1ls, Chesen got

in touch withThomas Lewis, DVM,
DACVD, a veterinary dermatologist
with Dermatology forAnimals, which
is based in Arizona but also has offices
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, as well
as Texas, California, Utah, Nevada and
Nebraska. He agreed to travel out to my
trainer's barn to perform the test.

While we waited, we tried the new
drugs. Gabapentih had no effect. The
antihistamines reduced the sneezing
and rubbing somewhat, butthe behav-
iors did not go away.

Six days before Christmas, Lewis
arrived to administerthe skin'test. He

Now, I staft my days
by checking the daily

pollen count, wind
speed and barometric

pressure, dutifully
recording all this data

in a spreadsheet,
along with observations
about D'arcy's behavior

that day.

sedated D'arcy, shaved a four by six-
inch patch on the left side ofhis neck
and marked the bare skin with 75 black
dots. Then he injected a tlny amount of
common allergens at each dot. It can
take hours to a fuIl day for an allergic
reaction to manifest in this test, but at
dot after dot, puffy, red wheals formed
within less than a minute on my horse's
neck, and myhopes rose as Lewis
called out the resuits each time to his
assistant. Finally, some solid answers.

"Has he everbeen in southern
Caiifornia?" asked Lewis. "His aliergy
to palm is really high. His allergy to
pine is also elevated. He spent time in
Colorado, too?"

' The questions helped putthe pieces
together. D'arcy had been imported
from Ireland to California before
being sold and shipped to Colorado.
The journeyhad left himwith new
allergies at each stop. Palm and pine,
as well as a host of other trees, weeds
and grasses.

As D'arcy recovered from the
sedation, Lewis and I reviewed the
results. With specific information
about the exact causes ofmy horse's
allergic reactions, as wtill as the inten'
sity ofhis response to each one, Lewis
would be able to concoct a serum tai-
lored exactly to D'arcy's needs. The
shots would be given weekly, and I was
told that the serum might need to be ad-
justed aftertwo months.

Three days later, the new serums ar-
rived, and I gave D'arcythe flrst shot of
his new life. Six months after he started
the accurate immunotherapy, he was a
very different horse.

I -Fow tlvo years into my odyssey

l\l *,,n o'arcy,l start mydays
I \ by checking the daily pollen
count, wind speed and barometric pres-
sure, dutifully recording all this data in
a Spreadsheet, along with observations
about his behavior that day. We have oc-
casional mild relapses, especiallywhen
the barometric pressure drops, but over-
all D'arcy is responding so well to the
allergyshots thatwe can train together
four days a week.

On May 1, we celebrated his 12th
birthdaywith a smooth and inspiring
ride. His eye is bright, his demeanor
calm and he is eager to learn. His
throaty and loving knickers each time
he hears myvoice will always reinforce
my resolve to continue to do all I can for
myhandsome horse.t

The author invites other horse owners
dealing with equine allergies to contact
her at asochocky @yahoo.com.

',ig see "A Field Guide to Equine

ijCarn Allergies" (EQUUS 395), also

fdi0ii'G available on
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